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ASI officer resigns; calls colleagues ^unethical’
B yR oaN ItlM a
su n  wmw
The ASI commuiiity rdations 
represenUtive rcsifned last week 
to investigate aOegatioos he has 
raised against ASI officers who
are members of a committee
formed to promote the recreatk» 
facility.
Executive council member 
Mark Reichei said Friday that
the Committee for a Bener Cal 
Poly, formed to promote the
passage of the Feb. S recreation
fadKty referendum, siiould not 
have had ASI executives as 
members. He alleged that ASI 
vice president John Sweeney, 
chief of staff Brett Haberkem 
and others acted improperly by 
actively promoting a s i n ^  posi­
tion of an election called by the 
ASI.
“ I personally feel it’s a conflict 
of interest." Rekhd said. “ I be­
lieve arhat John Sareeney and 
some other members have done 
is u n e th ica l. I w on’t be
associated with th e m ’
" I can no longer, in good faith, 
represent student government in 
outside organizations," Reichei 
said in his resignation letter. The 
community relations repre­
sentative’s job is to express Cal 
Poly concerns at San Luis 
Obispo City Council meetings 
and attends monthly Chamber of 
Commerce meetings.
Reichei said He has been in­
vestigating committee activities 
since the February election and
is checking the election code for 
illegalities. “ The real reason I 
resigned is so I can further in­
vestigate the Committee for a 
Better Cal Poly. 1 can no longer 
serve in the same office with 
people I’m investigating."
Reichei said the committee was 
formed by Sweeney with funding 
from Support for Mustang 
Athletic Teams (SUMAT), an 
off-campus organization formed 
by President Baker to promote 
Mustang athletics.
Reichel’s resignation coincided 
with a letter from the Chamber 
of Commerce received last week 
by the ASI. It pointed out that 
the community representative 
from Cal Poly had not attended a 
Chamber meeting in six months. 
Reichei also had missed both of 
the recent weekend planning 
retreats held for the executive 
staff.
ASI President - Mike Mendes 
said Reichel’s absences and res- 
Scc RESIGNATION, back page
Candlelight 
glows near 
Architecture 
Building
The lawn outside the ArchHeo- 
ture Bulldirtg became a grid ot 
candleUght Sunday night as 
architactura des ign students 
displayed thak natural lightirtg
pfO^SCtl
Twenty-four students anrollad 
In ArcMtacture 513, a natural 
architecture lighting oourae, 
put on the displays for rspre- 
santatlvea from tha Natlottal 
Architecture Accreditation 
Board.
The studertts ware required 
“to look at tha erwirotwnent 
and select a site where they 
felt they could make an im­
pact.” said Saitdra Lakeman, 
torstructor for the class. 
The display pictured to the 
right uaed 460 candiea artd 
white paper bags anrartgad In a 
“chachar board grid pattern” 
to Illustrate a grave yard 
effect
•  1  *  '  1  •  .  *
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How do Cal Poly stu­
dents pick up mamber* 
of the opposite sax? 
Read some methods of 
meeting people In On 
the Street page 2.
IN A WORD
strafe — v., to rake (as ground ¡troops or an air­
field) wNh flrs at cloae range and especially with 
macNtte gun fire from low-flying airplanes or 
formerly with artillery fira.
WEATHER
Mostly fair with patchy late night and early morn­
ing fog Wadneaday. Lows will be In tiM m|d-408 
and Mghe khouM be In the mid-to upper
Academic Senate resolution
Disabled awareness sought
By KristiB RoBcarad
surf Wrltw
Disabled Student Services staff members hope an Academic 
Senate resolution passed in December will make Cal Poly faculty 
more aware of problems disabled students have with testing.
Harriet Clendenen, coordinator of Disabled Student Services, said 
the resolution was sought because of an increase in complaints from 
disabled students who had difficulties getting special privileges from 
certain faculty members.
She said die privileges inchide extra time for tests, having proi^tofs 
present for the administration of tests and having notetakers pres
Sec DISABLED TESTING RESOLUTION, back page
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ON THE STREET
What’s your strategy 
to meet people?
jc lllsiKcvie CsMOi 
•celor;
I usiudly just admire them from 
afar. Some things are better left 
unpursued because it can ruin 
your fantasies when you actually 
do meet them and they open 
their mouths.
Wendi Smith, fashion mcrchaa- 
dbiag, senior:
1 have to be very casual. 1 guess 
playing hard to get — presenting 
a challenge works best.
Grant Bnrkefcld, agricniinrai 
business, senior:
If there is a big test coming up 
I’d say ‘How would you like to 
get together and study?’ — then 
I’d go for the study break.
Kim Failor, food science, Junior:
I don’t know that I have one. I’d 
usually ask a dumb question or 
something.
It’s usually someone that I’ve 
known. I wouldn’t approach a 
stranger.
Steve Blair, marine biology. 
Junior:
1 like to more romantic — I’d 
send her flowers or something. 
I'd get somebody to introduce 
me then I’d start slowly and let 
it snowball.
Quest viewpoint
Kevin Swanson
Students won’t pay fees for Athletics
Two items are certain. The 
athletic program at Cal Poly is in 
jeopardy because of a lack of 
funds and the students are not 
going to be in favor of a second - 
fee increase in the space of eight 
months. 
y
The athletic program at Cal 
Poly is and has been a part of the 
school of which we can be proud. 
And, as athletes represent our 
school in every corner of the 
country, in many_respects the 
program could be considered a 
flag of the university. Indeed, a 
good proportion of our school 
spirit evolves from the athletic 
program,.^ ..__
The administration is now for­
cing the students into a no-win 
situation by requiring a referen­
dum vote in the fall for an addi­
tional fee increase, promising 
that if it fails, the athletic pro­
gram will essentially be no more. 
Let’s face it: that would be a bad 
time to introduce such a concept, 
not even eight months after the 
controversial Recreation Facility 
vote. Not only is the time inop­
portune, but the cause is 
reasonably unprecedented. The 
S2S0.000 is destined for scholar- 
shipe for the athletes. That is
obvious. According to an article 
by Athletic Director Ken Walker 
in Cal Poly Today (Spring ,1985), 
“ Neither state funds nor student 
fees can be used for scholar­
ships.’’ I won’t address the 
legalities of such a precedent.
Nevertheless, if the referendum 
does come up, the prevailing 
question for the average student 
will be, “ Do I want another fee 
increase?’’ rather than “ Do I
The Foundation has 
been funding 
athletics for 
several years. So 
now it wilh withhold 
funding...It doesn’t 
make sense. _
support Athletics?”  Based on the 
odds, 1 am not at all convinced 
that such a referendum will pass. 
I would not be willing to take the 
chance.
The Foundation will not agree 
to help now, unless the referen­
dum arises. This brings an inter­
esting point. Is the Foundation 
convinced _ that it will fail? 
Regardless, this referendum
proposal is putting the students 
(the ASl in particular) into a 
’ very poor bargaiiung situation.
Thie Foundation sits upon $6.9 
million in short- and long- term 
investments. Last year it made 
$800,000 in net profits of which 
$371,000 reportedly went into 
some university services account.
The Foundation has-been fun­
ding Athletics for several years. 
So now it will withhold their 
funding for such a valuable uni­
versity Insdlutlon as Athletics 
and watch the program die? It 
doesn't make" sense. What the 
administration/Foundation does 
with the situation may or may 
pot be labeled as eth ic^y sound, 
and may or may not make for 
good pubUcity. ~
The students need to do two 
things. We need to come together 
in vehement support for the 
athletics program and we need to 
fight the ' referendum proposal 
now before the Student Senate. 
Otherwise, we get pushed up 
against the wall and nobody will 
get what they want, except 
perhaps the Foundation.
Kevin Swanson, guest cotumnist, 
is an AS/ student senator from 
the Schoot o f Engineering.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Professor says tenure 
is needed for freedom
Editor — Tha'guaat adHorial by 
David Kamlnakaa uaad a quotation 
from M.L CadwaHadar In support of 
acadamic fraadom for all, not Just 
thosa who ara tanursd, to launch an 
attack on tanura Itsalf.
Kaminskas procaads from a 
pramisa that tanura la abusad bas­
ed on unattrlbutad statamants from 
social sciancas professors. I find It 
difficult to balieva that thay vary so 
widaly from thosa In my own 
department. As a professor with 17 
years of experlenca at Cal Poly, I 
can assure KamlnskaS that In my 
experience, abuses ara not 
"widesproad’' as he purports. I have 
Just finished with promotion 
recommendations for two of my
tenured faculty. The faculty evalua­
tion committee and I '  raad the 
raaults of student evaluations of 
both profaaaora applying for pro­
motion for aach of the five years 
sinos the last major personnel 
review. In addition I and the tenured 
evaluation committee visited 
classaa ~ and scrutinized course 
sylabli and other Instructional ma­
terials as wan as the academic per­
formance In the profession.
I would Ilka to add that tanura Is a 
vital guarantee of the “right to teach 
criticalty'' which Kaminskas pur­
ports to support. I teach courses In 
Soviet history, Nazi Qarmany arid 
world history in which I challenge 
my students to break loose from 
pre-coTKeived, culturally biased and 
ethnocentric Ideas about other
other vakiae. In student evaluations, 
I find that my efforts to promote 
understanding and tolaranoe of 
others are sometimee perceived as 
advocacy, and criticlam of some 
aspects of the United States as un­
patriotic or subversive. I am neither 
unpatriotic'nor subversive, but I do 
believe that It is important to ques­
tion popularly held myths In order to 
promote active cHIzenehlp and 
responsible voting. Tenure protects 
my right to teech critically and not 
be concerned that I srill be made the 
target of groups such as Accuracy 
In Academia who would, as your 
editorial (regarding Accuracy in 
Academia) correctly asserts, 
"homogenize thought" In conform! 
ty with its narrow perceptions of
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Reagan asks for aid for Contras
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pretidcnt Reagan called on Con- 
greu Monday to support $100 million in assistance to anti­
communist rebels in Nkaragua, saying those who resist will be 
held "fully accounuble by history."
Reagan said that if the Sandinista government achieves final 
victory, it would "open up the possibility ,of Soviet military 
bases on America’s doorstep, threaten thè security of the 
Panama Canal and inaugurate a vast migration march to the 
United States by hundreds of thousands of refugees."
The presidem issued his sutement in the Cabinet Room as he 
was flanked by the top leadership of the resistance forces, 
known as the Contras.
Leaders of Marcos’ party meet
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — leaders of deposed President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos* political party met Monday,*^and a news 
report said they were likely to repudiate the National 
Assembly’s proclamation that Marcos won the fraud-tainted 
Feb. 7 elèction. ' v
Corazon Aquino, Marcos’s electoral opponent, took an oath of 
office on the basis of a "peopk’s resolution" on the same day 
that Marcos was sworn in last Tuesday. The resolution, which 
had no basis in the constitution, nevertheiess said the election 
was invalid because of widespread cheating.
Cal Poly Public Safety update
Student arrested on 
suspicion of burglary
A C al Poly  ag ricu ltu ra l 
management freshman was ar­
rested Saturday morning on 
charges of suspected burglary, 
according to a Public Safety in­
vestigator.
At about 3:30 a.m., two Cal 
Poly policemen were about to 
enter Vista .Orande Restaurant 
from the rear when they saw 
Paul D. Tye, 20, attempting to 
break into a walk-in refrigerator 
on the loading docks, said In­
vestigator Wayne Carmack.
Tye was arrested on suspicion 
of burglary and was taken to San 
Luis Obispo County Jail where 
he was later released on bail.
He is scheduled to be arraigned 
at San Luis Obispo Municipal 
Court on March 24.
Drunk driving arrest 
made on campus
A ^ p h o m o re  political science 
major was arrested Saturday 
morning on campus for suspicion 
of drunken driving, according to 
police.
Jennifer T. Sanders, 19, was 
stopped by police at Mountain 
Lane and Klamath Road behind 
the red brick dorms, and was ar­
rested after she failed a field 
coordination test.
Police then transferred Sand­
ers to San Luis Obispo County 
Jail where she was booked for
driving under the influence of 
alcohol after she failed a breath 
test, police said.
Sanden was later released on 
her own recognizance and is 
scheduled to be arraigned at San 
Luis Obispo County Jail on 
March 24.
— Rebecca Haaacr
Mustang
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Our iOth year
GET SOME CASH
WHILE IT LASTS
Share those paperbacks you’ve enjoyed 
and make some money, too.
Sell us your used mass-market 
paperbacks, anytime.
El Corral Bookstore
TA# l # e * r  *1 f/hw ss" 
r t  t l T N E S s  „
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NEWI AEtOIA-SOUND MUSIC SYSTEM
GYM SFA
SA N  L U IS  O B IS P O  
S 4 M « S S * t 7 f  H IG U E R A
(D ow ntow n b eh in d  K ofb 't)
NEWI SEPARATE AEROSIC CLASS RATES
MANAGER'S SPECIAL 
6 mo* o n ly  $99.00
O r
6 m o . o n ly  $18.50 m o .
Choose one and Energize . . . with Aerobo-Sound
Fr*« Triol C lo»t W ith A d. * # /irrrjr/L im ited  Tim* O ffe r
YOUCAMIRIM!
MU8FEANG V I U ^ E
Independent Living At Affordable Prices...
• A short stroll to campus
• Qoeesl off campus housing to Cal Poly
• Security and Comfort
• Faraiali stadiot, 2 bedroom townhouses 
and 2 bedroom fla ti. Off Campus Lhrteg Offers
• A itlsxsd cevtroMwm
• Pan fsaostteo iscilkle»
A prtssw home iot Aia má
Call 643-4960 for completa details or st<^ by during our 
office hours.
MON, WED FRI, SAT- 9am-6pm 
TUE, THURS- 9am-6pm 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
San Luis Obispo
\ j
' I . i ' • J» ' '
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C A L E N D A R
, T U E S D A Y
' •Alulitioni for the musical **Ain*t 
Misbehavin’ "  will be held at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday in Music 
Building Room 212.
T H U R S D A Y
'P resident Baker will^discuss stu­
dent ittues and answer quesiioas 
about university policy on student 
life and future plans for Cal Poly at 
II a.m . in University Union Room 
207. The event is sponsored by the 
Tassels Honor Society.
•The International Programs Of­
fice will hold a London Study Pror 
gram meeting at 7 p.m. in Science 
Buildittg Room E-27;
•The ASI Special Evcnu Commit­
tee will feature folk musician Mark 
Levy from II a.m . to  noon in the 
U .U . Plaza. The Santa Cniz-baacd
songwriter wiH also perform at 8 p jn . 
in the Cal Poly Theatre. The evening 
show it sponsored by the Studenu 
for Social Responsibility and tickets 
are on sale for S3 in the U.U. Ticket 
Office.
•The ASI Speakers Forum will 
feature a  speech by Ralph Oroasi, 
president of the American Farmland 
Trust, on “ Farmland Preservation’’ 
at 7 p.m . in Chumath Auditorium. A 
SI donation is requested. '
•The School o f Communicative 
Arts and Humanities will featuK a 
lecture and thde show by Robert 
Winter, a  history professor at Oc­
cidental Collage. The show will begin 
at 11 a.m . in U.U. Room 220.
•The University Chib will feature a  
speech by architecture professor Paul 
N ed on the “ Mexico City Earth­
quake’’ at noon in the Staff Dining 
room.
r  W 1 D A Y
r 'Speech communication professor 
Pamela Cook-Miller will perform a 
dramatization of the life of l l th  cen­
tury novelist Jane Austen th k d
“ W a  You DMce. hfisB AusleaT" 
Perfnrmuurrt w fl be held a t 8  pan. 
on FHday, at 2 and 8:30 p.m. oa 
a«tim tw  and aaaia at 2  p.ai. oa 
Sunday in U.U. Roous 220. Tickett 
are S3 for stadeais, SS for the geaenri 
public and are aviBahlr at the U.U. 
Ticket Office mid the C d  Poly 
Theatre Ticket Office.
•Three o f the artists fcaturad la 
the “Selections 1888** exlubiiioa oa 
display ia the U.U. Gnietie wm lead 
worksliops ia their respective lidds. 
For workshop tieses aad location  ca l 
S46-II4S.
S A T U R D A Y
•The "C al Pofy Oassic*' sale o f top 
quafity H ob ida  dasry catde w il 
begia ai I I  a m . hi the pav a o a  o f  the 
Dahy U ah aorth o f raaqius The sak  
w fl featare 38 o f  the flaesi patebred 
cows fraai across the autina, Pro- 
oeeds w S  be aaed lo  fiaal vUttoas ao- 
thrhes o f  Los Lecheros Dahy Chdt.
S—ü-
•The A aserkaa Society o f  Land 
scape Aichhects wiD hold a  trade 
shoar froas 8  lo  IO p m . in Chumash 
Aadhorha. —
•The Spora  Car Chib will sponsor 
an a aiocfoes a t 7-JO a.m . in the H-2 
parking lot acrom aao as from the 
Ibrary . A am ai adesission fee wiU be
M Q  N D  A Y
•New aad  apcnaiing landscaping 
psodaea and led ia iqacs will be 
featured a t the SocotmI Amnial Land­
scape Trade Show. The exhibition will 
be h d d  from 8  a m .  to  4  p.m. in 
C hanaoh Andhoriam.
y  U E S D -^A-¥
•The Cal Poly uMtaic department 
w il spoaaor an  informative workshop 
I the Sa ra ln amlhod o f bhisìc 
k celloa from 4 to  6  p m . ia Room 
218 o f  the Davidson Music Center. 
For asore iafonaatioo oa  the free 
w orkshop, te lephone the music 
dep an a ie«  at S46-2«6.
Coagratalalloas lo the foBow- 
lag Cal Poly stadcaU, facalty 
I aad staff for ibd r Notable 
achieveaMaa:
I STUDENTS
□  Jeffrey J .  Joseph, an 
aeronautical engineering senior,
j was awarded top honors for 
overall academic excellence in 
engineering and honors as the 
top senior in aeronautical 
engineeriiig at the Engineering 
Week banquet in February. He 
received a $100 check from the 
' Sanu Barbara Research Center 
I in addition to the certificate. 
Joseph has been on the Presi­
dent’s List of top studenu every 
year at Cal Poly and has been 
I active in campus intram ural 
sporu, the ski club attd the stu- 
' dent chapter of the American 
institute of Aeronautics and 
, Astronautics. Last summer he 
worked at Lockheed Missiles and 
, Space Co. in Sutuiyvale on test 
in te g ra tio n , assem bly and 
verification of a space telescope.
Joseph has also been selected 
to receive an award from the In­
stitute for the Advancement of* 
Engineering as the outstanding 
engineering student from Cal Po­
ly-
□  Steven E . D nn lon , a senior 
electronic engineering major, was 
honored at the Engineering 
Week banquet in February for 
his outsunding conuibution to 
the objectives and public image
N O T A B L E S
• .. ^
■ .’S.
of the School of Engineering for 
his involvement in school and 
campus activities.
Dtmton is chairman of the 
School of Engineering Student 
Cauncil, a governor on the Uni­
versity Union Advisory Board, a 
columnist for Mustang Daily and 
an active participant in the stu­
dent branch of the Power 
Engineering Society.
Dunton has worked for PadHc 
Gas and Electric Co. the past 
two summers and continues to 
work part-time for the utility 
company.
□ D c u  E. Caac^ a _ mechanical 
engineering major, was given the 
school award at the annual 
Engineering Week banquet in 
February for his contribution to 
the objectives and public image 
of the university.
Last year Case participated in 
an in te rn sh ip  p rogram  in
st iA Hor s  p /i . d .
is  pleased to announce the opening 
of a second office for her
Generai F rad ice  
o f
Ctinical F sychotogy
with a specialization In the 
treatment of anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia
zaismmtm 
Cmmtartm 9 S 4 M  
aij-staa CA Uc. No. POe287
tUBFamcaaL 
ammUUmOUwpm »5403 
B 43-14M
Washington D.C. for engineering 
studenu. He is president of the 
campus chapter of the Society of 
Automotive Engineers and has 
been a member of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. 
He has also helped maintain and 
operate the campus steam 
b ^ e rs . In industry he has work­
ed fo r A m erican Edw ards 
Laboratories in Irvine as an
assistani owiBeer oa the design 
and production of Hmiied-nBi 
heart oatheters.
□KOTC studmu look fourth 
piace overall in a
at Caaip Parks in Dublin Satnr- 
day. The nine Cal Poly temn 
members took first plaoe in the 
KMnile road asarch dressed in 3S 
pounds of fhll combat gear. The 
team plaoed second in both the 
rifle match and military 
which included transport]^ and 
administering first aid to the in- 
jmed. a grenade throw, wcapasn 
assembly aad knot tying. These 
rope skills were not rnnsiilrnl. 
however, because a loose knot in 
the Cal Poly rope bridge caused 
the team to lose that event aad 
fall from Hrst nlaoeto fourth.
DeadUw /o r  Notables k  4 pjm. 
Friday fo r  T tta d ty ptMkmtiom.
FACULTY AND 
STAFF
□Stephen H . Adaam, associate 
dheclor of ASI. was appointed 
Nothem CaSfomia/Nevada unit 
mmMmmtrm for tlK Fhr West 
Segioo of the National Assoda- 
tion for Campus Activities.
□ John Harrkigkaa, professor of 
^ngliih, was named a visiting 
research felow at the University 
of Bergen. Norway.
□ Jack  B. Janas, professor of 
cdacation, was awarded the 
Legion of Merit for 10 years of 
exceptionaSy awrilorious service 
in the 3Slst Ovfl Affairs Com- 
m aad, U.S Army Reserve. 
MoualamView.
□Bmar Y. Lsc, dvil engineering 
department head, was appointed 
to the CivI Engineering CAD 
EducatioB Committee o f the 
Society o f Engineering
»OosiauSnt 
•aoamtwt 
•NSW Nugx MW. and oa 
•MNswFuslUWi
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MUfllUY STREET STATION
ItM an opnning for a “R.M.". 
The paraon wa aaak ahould be 
truatworthy, raNaMa, and able 
to uae good Judgmant. Thay 
ahould woilt wall with people 
;and have a good mechanical 
¡aptHuda. To apply aaa Qane 
Barnard at Murray 8 t Station 
CManagare ofHca)
•wanMunanani
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Cal M y  Ruggar Naal Nhrtaman aooraa a try In a weekend "jHime egalnet UCLA. The Mwetenge downed the 
Bndna I K  to haproeethalr record to 4-1 and keep up wWilhet place San Mego State.
Ruggers pick up two road wins
The Cal Poly rugby team U 
home after a long stint on the 
road.
The team travelled to 
Arizona at the end of Febru­
ary to take on University of 
Arizotw and Arizona Sute 
University.
The Mustangs lost a close 
game to U of A 16-15. “ It 
was the weakest game we’ve 
played all year,”  said team 
member H u ^  Crawford. “ I
think it was because of the 
long trip the night before.”
“ It was one of those gtunes 
that we had so many chances 
to punch it in. but didn’t.”  
said Neal Ninteman. the 
team’s captaiii.
But the Mustangs re­
bounded off the loss to 
demolish ASU 65-10.
We were so fired up after 
the loss to ASU the day be­
fore, we ctune into the game
prepared to win,”  Crawford 
said.
L a s t w eekend  th e  
Mustangs travelled to UCLA 
to hand them a decisive shut 
out 32-0. Kevin Higgins, Art 
Tracewell, Neal Ninteman. 
Doug Allen, Aaron Barcellos 
and Pete Bakonyvari all con­
tributed to the Mustangs' 
scoring surge.
“ Our forwards played 
^  See RUGGERS, page 6
Mustang runners 
gain five-way win
The Cal Poly men’s track team 
ran away with a five-way CCAA 
meet Saturday at Cal Poly 
Pomona, outscoring their nearest 
opponent by almost twice as 
many points.
The ^ M u s ta n g s  redeem ed 
themselves after a tough loss to 
UC Sanu Barbara last week, by 
scoring 126 points Saturday to 
wm the meet over Cal State 
Bakersfield (68), Cal Poly 
Pomona (67), UC Riverside (31) 
and Chapman College (5). The 
Mustangs won 11 events and the 
other four teams combined only 
won six.
“ It was a very good meet for 
us,”  said head coach Tom 
Henderson. “ We were able to see 
all but two of the teams in the 
CCAA.” The only two teams 
from the Mustangs’ league that 
weren’t represented at the 
Saturday meet were Cal State 
Los Angeles and Cal State Nor- 
thridge, which the Mustangs will 
face later in the season.
The Mustangs added one more 
athlete to their national quali­
fying list Saturday and recorded 
26 season bests, 10 of which were 
lifetime bests.
Craig Griffin, a freshman, 
dashed his way to a national 
qualifying mark in the 100 
meters with a time of 10.3, with a 
legal wind reading. Griffin’s time 
ranks him eighth on the Cal Poly 
all-time top 10 list in the 100 
meters and makes him the first 
Mustang to qualify for nationals 
in the 100 meters since Dm Ut­
ter in 1983.
Griffm also won the 200 meters 
with a season best time of 21.S. 
He ran the anchor leg of the 
winning mile relay team, and ran 
the lead-off leg of the 400-meter 
relay teanu^ which placed second. 
For his performance Saturday, 
Griffm was voted Athlete of the 
Week by his teammates.
Other Mustang winners in­
clude Jim Halter who won the 
hammer throw with a mark of 
18^4”  and the shot put with a 
^  of 55’6,”  which was only 
three Inches short of his nfetime 
best.
“ Jim is the most consistent 
and reliable person on this 
team,”  Henderson said. “ He has 
surpassed the NCAA national 
qualifying mark in the shot and 
hammer every meet this season.”
, Todd Criuner won the pole, 
vauh with a vault of 15’1,”  to 
lead a Mustang sweep in that 
event. Brant Warren won the 
javelin throw with a toss of 
177’9”  and became the first Cal 
Poly javelin thrower to win that 
event in any meet since Tom 
Silva in 1982.
Allen Glover won the 400- 
meter intermediate high hurdla 
for the second week in a row with 
a lifetime best of 54.5. He also 
placed third in the 110-meter 
high hurdles in a season best 
time of 15.6.
Jeff Gardner won the 4(X>- 
meter race with a season best of 
49.30 and Jerry Hernandez easily 
See RUNNERS, page 6
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Croinan'wtcli For Broofctoil
Treat Emrself lb aU^ mier!
Bayon^WHOmir 
s a a d w i c l i . < r t  a n o t h e r  
o n e  f r e e .
Rease present this coupon before ordering. 
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be 
used with other coupons or offers. Void where 
prohibited by law. This offer expires
TuMday, March 4.1986 Mutlang DaNy
Gymnasts post season-high score r u g g e r s
The Cal Poly women's gym­
nastics team potted its highest 
score of the season Friday 
against UC Davis and Cal Poly 
Pomona at Davit.
"Our injured list is no longer 
an injured list,”  said coach Tim 
R ivera , re fe rrin g  to  Jan a  
Lehman, Rhonda Richttr and 
Julie Williams, who were all out 
with ankle injuries and Kristy 
Broduer, who was having knee 
problems.
With the return of these gym- 
nasu, the Mustangs plaoed se­
cond in the meet with a season-
high Kore of 167.40 behind 
Davit (168.45) and in front of 
Pomona (162.70).
The Mustangs swept the 
overall competition, with gym­
nasts placing in third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth placet. Paige 
Allan scored a 33.65 in the 
overall competition, which was 
good enough to earn her third 
place. She was followed by 
Richter in fourth place (33.3), 
Lehman in Hfth place (33.2) arid 
Broduer in sixth (32.95).
Richter won the floor exercise 
with an 8.7, followed by her
teammates Broduer in fourth 
place (8.5), Lehman in nfth (8.45) 
and Lynn Roienthall in sixth 
(8.4).
Allan placed second on the 
balance beam with a mark of 
8.65. Roaenthall placed third 
(8.6), Richter placed fifth (8.3) 
and Kathy Pagani placed sixth 
(8.25).
Broduer scored an 8.5 on the 
uneven ban , which was good 
enough for fourth place. R ioter 
placed nfth (8.45), Allan placed 
sixth (KJ5) and I ehman a ^  Sue 
Cothem tied for seventh (8.2).
Ladies have big day in San Diego
The Cal Poly women’s track 
team returned from the Aztec 
Invitational last weekend in San 
Diego with some impressive 
results.
Of the 27 Mustangs entered in 
the inviutional. 12 qualified for 
the NCAA national champion- 
shlpi and six set lifetime best 
marks.
Lesley White and Kris Kat- 
terhagen, both redshirts in 1985, 
took first and second in the 5,000 
meters. White won the event in a 
time of 16:57.93, which was good 
enough to qualify for nationals, 
and Kris Katterhagen also quali- 
Tied for nationals with a personal 
best ofl7:03.03, which was good 
enough for second place.
Lori Hagen also qualined for 
nationals in the 400-meter low 
hurdles with a personal best of
1:00.95, which was good enough 
to win the event. Karen Dowell, a 
freshman, recorded a personal 
best in the 800 meten and quali­
fied for national with a time of 
2:12.56.
JuUe Wiegmann cleared 5’10" 
for the second week in a row in 
the high jump, which equaled her 
personal best and qualiried h a  
for nationals. Celeste Paquate 
recorded a personal best in the 
shot put with a put of 44’2M ", 
which earned h a  second place in 
the competition.
D iana B ernstein , Denise 
Woodward and Colleen Kevany 
make the javelin throw one of the 
M ustangs s trongest events. 
These Mustangs placed second, 
third and fourth respectively 
with Banstein qualifying for na- 
tioiuüs with a mark of 160*7” .
Sharon Hanson quafified for 
nationals against some world- 
ranked competiton, placing se­
cond in tlse"100-meta low hur­
dles with a time of 14.39.
Two Mustangs qualified in the 
1500 meters. Jennifa Dunn ran a 
4,:29.01 to win it and Noreen 
Debettencourt ran a 4:33Jt to 
finish fifth.
Patrice Carpenta qualified for 
nationals in the 100-maa with a 
time of 11.97, which was good 
enough for second place.
The mile relay team of 
Carpenta, Hagen, Hanson and 
Felicia Saville also qualified for 
nationals with a time of 3:43.98, 
which earned them second place.
Saturday the Lady Mustangs 
will travel to Los Angela to 
mea UCLA, which is ranked in 
the top three uhools nationally.
Fkum pages
great,”  Ninteman said. “ They 
(UCLA) neva even got the ball 
— we controlled most of the 
scrums. 1 guess we were in shape 
for once, we didn’t drink any b ea  
the night before.”
Some of the Mustang ruggers 
received honors during the last 
week too. Higgiiu received notice 
that he was named to the United 
S ta ta  team to play against 
Japan in April and he was also 
invited to play on an u nda  25- 
year-old teant that played the 
University o f  British Columbia 
Sunday. Kris Chubb, Lee Tripodi 
and Ninteman were also salaried 
to the team.
Currently the Mustangs, 4-1 on' 
the season, are in second place
behind San Diego State Univa- 
sity (4-0-1). But they will g a  a 
chance to knock S D ^  of of its 
p ed a ta l Saturday when the 
Aztem come to San Luis Obispo.
“ If we win our next two gam a, 
we’ll win our league,”  said 
Ninteman.
But first the Mustangs must 
g a  past SDSU Saturday. If they 
knock off the Aztecs they Oill 
have to face the Oauebos of UC 
S an u  Barbara the following 
weekend. If  they win both 
gam es, .the  M ustangs will 
automatically win their league 
and win go to the Pacific Coast 
Championships during Poly 
Royal weekend.
RUNNERS
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ran away from the pack in his 
first steeplechase of the season in 
a time of 9:17.0.
Richard Clark and Dave 
Johnson both turned out im­
pressive efforts in the 800 
metas. Clark won his heat with a 
pasonal b a t  time of 1:54.9 and 
Johnson, who is normally a 
hurdia, won ,the second heat 
with a time of 1:56.7.
“ I feel very strongly that 
Richard and Dave both have a 
good shot at qualifying for the 
national championships in the 
800 m a a s ,” Henderson said.
Johnson has already qualified for 
nationals in the 400-meta in­
termediate hurdia.
Kurt Loeprich competed in 
eight events Saturday including 
the 400-raaa and mile relays, 
the shot put and.the discus, the 
llO -m aa high hurdia and the 
400-meter intermediate high 
hurdia. He also threw the jave­
lin and compaed in the long 
jump.
The Mustangs will travel to 
UC Bakeley Saturday to mea 
UC Bakeley, Sacramemo Sute 
and the Golden Bear Track Club.
FAST BOOKS
Receiv* Your Book In 3 to 5 Working Days
Now txx>k "special orders" from 
our Los Angeles warehouse 
source. O ver 100,000 titles 
available including best sellers.
Quick look-up verifies stock 
availability and 3 to 5 day deliv­
ery. Inquire at our customer ser­
vice counter for details.
B Q p a o j à f e B o o Is lD ie
qNERO’S
' ^ p l z z a  9  p a s ta
^  1017 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo
(Located Directly Across the Street From the Courthouse)
Hours: Sun-Thurs lla .m .- llp .m . Fri-Sat lla .m .-la .m .
LARGE 15" CHEESE a  TOMATO
PIZZA 4 9 9
"Additional Toppings - .99aach<
Extra Cheese 
Sausage
Mushrooms 
Pepperoni 
Onion 
Meat Balls 
Pineapple
•Extra Sauce at No Charge-
Green Peppers 
Canadian Bacon 
Black Olives 
Salami 
Ham
Sliced Tomatoes 
Anchovies
ISLZeS OF P IZ Z A
T> A «T T  A .................... • Meat Balls ParmagianaWTO : S,UMweP«m„Ui» 2.70 *“ : V td P ,n n i« i» . .: Egg Plant Parmagiana
Spaghetti w/Marinara Sauce 2.80 
Spaghetti a Ravioli w/Marinara Sauce 2.80 
Rigatoni w/Marinara Sauce 2.80 
Spaghetti w/Maat Balls 3.80 
Spaghetti w/Sausage 3.80 
Baked Rigatoni 3.80 
Baked Lmiagne 3.80 
Baked Ravioli 3 .8O 
Baked Manicotti 3.gQ 
Baked Manicotti 3.go 
Meat a Cheese Canndoni 3 .8O 
Vaal Parmigiana w/Spaghetti 3.80 
Eggplant Pannigiana w/Spa^wtti 3.80
Italian Cold Cuts
Ham, Salami, Mortaddla, Provolone Cheese 2*40 
Turkey 3.40 Roast Beef 3.40 
AO Made with fn$h itttuct, tommm, 
onion, pepptroni, choice ofàrembte.
e i A T . A 'n «
Dinner Salad (reg.) 1.50 Antipasto (Ig.) 3.80 
Dinner Salad (Ig.) 2.30 Chefs Salad 3.30 
Antipasto (reg.) 2.30 PasU Salad 3.30 tpifh Itetian Herb or Cmemit IteJimt Drasshv
HEE DEUVE 5 4
MuHcmo Daly TuMday. Moreh 4.1966
Peace marchers 
turned away 
on third day 
of their trek
CLAREMONT, CaUf. (AP) -  The Greet 
Peace March by more than 1,000 anti­
nuclear activUu was turned away from a 
school campsite Monday, the third day of 
the 3,23S-mile walk across America, 
because of insurance problems.
^ t  local churches and residenu opened 
tlipir doors to participants marchinc 
coast-to-coast in a nine-month .trek for nu­
clear disarmament.
It was the first time the marchers were 
forced to alter their plans because of a 
of insurance required by the California 
Department of Transportation and some 
cities along the state route.
The marchers had planned to spend
Monday night on the athletic field at 
Claremont High School. Instead, about 10* 
area churches opened their facilities and 
offered housing in private, homes, said 
PRO-Peace spokeswoman Bobbi Cowan.
"T hey 're taking them in. They're 
feeding them. They're finding homes for 
them to stay in tonight," said Cowan. 
"People are rallying to support these 
marchers in their effort."
Both the City of Claremont and the 
Claremont Unified School District ap­
proved use of the Claremont High athletic 
field last week, but PRO-Peace didn't have 
the S3 million in liability insurance re- 
quired by the district, said district
business manager Ron Fortson.
“ (We’re) trying to make sure the school 
district is adequately proteaing itself,”  he 
said in a telephtm  interview Monday.
The marchers left their campsite at the 
Sanu Fe Dam recreation area in Irwindale 
Monday morning for the 14-mile walk to 
Claremont, 32 miles east of downtown Los 
Angeles. The march started Saturday at 
the Coliseum.
The lack of insurance has troubled the 
march from the beginning. CalTrans and 
some cities along the march route said 
wouldn’t grant parade or other permits to 
the sponsoring PRO-Peace organization 
without $3 million coverage.
OH Club"Meeting
Mar 5 Wad at 710pm AE123. Hear Dr. 
Rica apeak on Aq Under Fire, hie 
axpartanoas taaàitng In Lebanon.
SKI SUNVALtEY------
When your hot your hot! I Cal Poly
Ski Chib wants you to ski with them
March 22..20
partyekhraoea moral Only $208 for more
Info
next maal'n Mon Fob 24 Ag Eng 123 or 
vtatt the
Eacaparoulo11-1 M#OoHII
AMA MEETINO TODAY 
11-12Aftm220
QUEST SPEAKER PAST PNESOENT 
SOUTH CA. PftOFESaiONAL CHPT AM
CAL POLY LACnO na 
CAL POLY Vt.MfM(EI.EY 
SATURDAY APWLI 
LOWER lASEEALL FKLO
$F0R SCHOOLS
■MY SOURCE- SHOWS WHERE 
1400U8A-1221 EXT.e006.
LOOOCONTEET
Open to all studonis. ME OopL Is looking 
lor dept logo. Submit copy to ME otftca 
132S4. Winning logo wW laoalva S12S. 
For more Into. caS Marty at 541-1392
PREStOENTIAL FORUM MARCH t  
The uwkraialty i
" y w w e  tasMa aeadahta UU •  Ubrary 
intnim iu ia  i a iki  uaMTaaaiay.Mar.A
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
l^ ira a c h  Protect Masting to dioouas 
Otymptea plans. Thum. March 6, 
| 7 ^  In UU 219. For more Info, caH 546- 
[ 2476 or atop by UP 217
^ WHAT ARE YOU WAmMO PORT 
tECOMS A PEBI HEALTH EOUCATORI 
■ Loam more about your hoaRh A hotp 
lolhar Poly Studonta loo. RootUono are 
1 ^  In the araaa of Oral Haatth A 
lAlcohol A Drug Awaianooa 
! « •  avaNobls at the 8l 
l ^ t a r .  Due data Is FfL 3/7.
I d o itn o w ii
FIQHTII
QETONTHEE 
CAU 491.111
, *¡AHTT CAU A FRKHOALPHA 14 
JJFEUNE 541-9997 P R K  PR Ea 
.E *ioattew alm «iR9L
AQR OUDEAOE BRIGADE: 
The condor will novar 
ba ths aama. WHI wall 
RU ready fora 
Spring rsunion? Lat'a 
ski this timal 
The Surviving Zatas
Mo. ZETA’S ARE HOTI And you’ll 
make a giaat chevron woman I 
Congrats on the great Inivw Sue
SWEMEETINQ
Last mealing thia quarlorl Speaker la Cal 
Poly grad working at HP In lochnical 
salea. We’ll also bo having PIZZA...8aa 
you there, Tuas. 7pm, Rm Ù 9 In Flochar 
Sci Bldg
IMP RACE INFO Wn> 9PM 9 0  M 991
AFB 5K ’RAINBOW RUN* March 5. 4:30. 
On campus. PrsHfog at UU Mwough 3/5, 
11-12. Great prizes and raftlol 95 par oiv 
try . Bandanas lor 1st 50 antranta.
AAA sarvloa for aN your wordprocaoal 
On-campus PfU. CaM SUPERSEC,
499-1494, ovooNrkndS
Ing.
ACCURATE, neat A raaa. typing. Papare, 
prolacla, rooumao. 599-7099 
Al Lanar QuaRty Word Prooaaairm 
Computer Educ.8arvlcaa 52960^
COMPUT-rr 544442a High quality 
Word Prooaaatng. tann papara, and 
prefaeatonal raaumaa with top 
quaNty laaar priming. Wa know
how to make you look good In pdnL
Doni be loft out bl the ooM iMa wintar. 
CaB Suata tor typing. 5297905_________
EDITtWO. TYPIWO: 9r. prolacta, papara. 
VtokL Tlgor Stream Prase. 5414999
Oanami wping SLOfPtBMO 773-1911 
Oaorgla Fttzgaratd FaaRgoodapall
Letter quality word prooaaaing—Raauma, 
Sr prolacL papers KImborll 4394210
Onoa you axpailanoo IN SEARCH OF 
EXCELLENCE, you won’t saltia for laaal 
1119Poach54321S3
RAR WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING 
(RONAk M-Sat; BanvOpm; 5444091
TO TKE SUNFLOWERS:
THE TEKES COME OUT AT NIOHTIII 
LOVE, YOUR SUNFLOWERETTES
AFB 5K ’’Rainbow Run" March 5 4-30 
Wad. on campus. Pra-rag. at UU Plaza 2f 
27 - 3/5 at 11-12:00.95 par entry.
Dr. DAVID HARTLEY
R ii larch OIroeter at Paul Eoka PoMeet 
tia Ranab wN apeak on Pelnaallla Pro- 
duetlon. bieiudaa a aNda Preaantatton. 
AM walcama Tuoa. March 4 at r30pm. 
Graphle Arts BuBdtng. Ream 109
Thursday Night 
Amateur Hour
HAS BEEN MOVED TO MARCH 6 
9pm SAN LU» LOUNGE 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECIAL EVENTS.
Loal-Fraah Peart Braoolat Around 
Fisher Sci 907 2120. Cab Judy At 
5494419 REWARD
OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE SERIOUS ABOUT 
LOSING 1029 LBS IN 30 DAY9 100H 
GUARANTEED. CAU 491-1120
Gat a  TYPESET roeumo package for only 
919301-quaHty anyone oatTafford. 48 hr 
turn around (or leas).
LaearPealgn 5434251________
bteoma Tax Ratuma- Short Form 915, 
Long Form 940 A up. 772-5077
REASONABLE RENTALSI 
Outdoor Equipmant rentals avallaMa to 
the whole campus community. Stop by 
the Escape Route DU112
“A" Papers coma from Linda Biadi. 
Profaaalonal Typing Sarvica 541-3809
TYPING- PROFESSIONAL AND FAST 
CALL SANDY 5442379 0-10
WORD PROCESSINOSI .78fpaga 
ANN 543-1750
MOPED HONDA EXPRESS GOOD CON­
DITION 9200 OBO 541-3934.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 401-0459 Word pro- 
caaalng, typlrtg. Campua dallvary.
TYPING-WORD PROCESSINO-10 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CAU 7724863
TYPING—Long prolaols only.
912Sq>aga. 7732834
PUCH MAXILUDE-2 apead trans. 1475 
mL xM  cond 7734330 avaa A wknd 9250
PLYMOUTH COLT, 1994 SEATS 5 Stivar 
4 spaed stick sharp economy car. 
raduoad to 93995 5444214
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL PAPERS CALL 
BETHANIE ECKLES 5497773
SPRING BREAK
rrs NOT TOO LATE 
ANY 7-8 CHUCK OR PAUL 5494062
COMPUTERIZED SCHO LAR8HIP 
SEARACH
8ERVICE GUARANTEED ELIGIBILITY 
5414440
TRADE915tor950. In ts ra s fi^
Sand SASE to: MAKE MONEY 
47 Mustang Dr, SLO, CA 93401
CRUfSESHIPS, AIRLINES HIRING! 
Summer, Career. Ovaraaasl Call for 
Gulda. Caaaatta. (910)9444444 X21
’73 Pontiac 4-dr Nearly new paint • 
Clean dapandabla AC/AT was 91000 
Sacrifica 9000 52847755292404.
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
FM naadad SprOtr, shara Iga bdrm 
9190/mo p Util 3 min walk to Poly 
Plaasa caM Nartcy 544-1451
EtKibah major naadad lor 1 hour of proof­
ing a day, M-F. 99Air 5444006
FEMALE—Own room In ooad houaa. 
SPRING QTR. OITSftno 5444325
Foundation Food Sarvlcaa now hiring 
dNhwaehar«. 93.7Qfhr to start.
Sea Ranrfy in mam dmmg complex or cab 
0491175, X9
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
Own room aharad bath m nice 
houaa next to campua. 9200mo. Sea 
at 140 Hathway or cab 5496969
MAKE910400/UP WEEKLY, 
MAIUNG CNtCULAflO RUSHI 
STAMPED4DRE89ED ENVELOPE 
TO; AL-MAN.EII9:11029 VENTURA 
BLV04 SUITE 299 DEPT USL02 
STUDIO CITY, CA 91094
kRoom avababla In 4 Bdmt Houaa 
929Qbno Firaplaca, Large Yard, 
Dishwashar, TwocarCJaraga 
5494104.
Stimulaling and Rewarding Summer?
100 posMIons opening at RIvar 
Way Ranch Cainp, Rated one of the 
battar camps m the U.8. near 
Sequoia National Park. Counselors, 
Instruolora, and mors. On Campus 
tntarvtaws, MARCH 12 
Sea Carear Cantar for location and 
atgnupa.____________________________
SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA. Good 
money. Many opportunttlaat Employar 
listings, 1990 Summer Employmant 
Guida. 9996 Alaaoo, Box 30752, Saattia, 
WA 98103
CHECK TH » o u r  I 
ELECTRK ORYER4WE8T»(QHOUSE975 
WIUDELIVER PLEA8ECAU4991999
kRoommata naadad startino Spring 
Quarter. Own room In 3f8adroom 
houaa on Toro S t  9190/month.
Cab 5444019
MUST SEE Lg maUbdrm wf own half 
bath In a  nica house 544-4900.
NEW 2 PR8N APT—MALE RMT NEEDED 
8PR OTR ONLY CA U  5430134 ASAP
MCE CONDO near Laguna Lake 9212kno 
PREE BED pool 0  deck, waah/dry. Share 
large maalarbadroom/own bath 5494080
O wnroom ln4bdrmhousa9200/rna 
avab Mar25 5414414.
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE CONDO 
8PR OTR 2S0mK} 041-0640
PRtVATE ROOM 9  BARAQE m  APART­
MENT NEAR CAMPUS. CAU OBAN
INQ8 UNICROWN PORKS. (
CHAINR- PRIVATE ROOM NEAR CAMPUS 9229 CA U  STEVE 044-7259
R(X>M TO SHARE FOR 2 FEMALES IN 
2 BDRM HOUSES MIN WALK TO POLY 
9160AnoS4140(»AV>U^ MARCH 1st
ro om m ate  n eed ed  t o  sh a re
BACKDOOR TO CAMPU9 START NOW 
9106 0 V3 UTIL. FULLY FURN 
Call Dave 5490409
ROOMMATE NEEDED 9100 p.thIrd 
utilities. 544-1093
ROOMMATES NEEDED for condo 2 ml to 
Poly, wd,dw, micro, frpic, hot tubatc. 
9200/mo. IncI utllltlaa, call Tom or Ron 
5484440
Roommate Wanted: M/F Own Room In 
Sbdrm apt Nonamokar only 9210 plus 
aVmnth (^1544-6413 Eric or Don.
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPR OTR. OWN 
ROObVBATH 92S0/MO REC FAC 5412934
Are you borlrtg? Do you hate having your 
own large room? THEN GET LOST. If no t 
cab us altar 0pm. 0490101
CHEAPI 2 ROOMS OPEN 175000 M a 
SPR»UM-NEAR POLY 5490748
F RMMATES NEED 1 OR 2 SHR 
MSTRBDRM 9100940 SPRQ OTR LOS 
VERDES PARK CALL 541-4090
FEM RMMT SPR IO m  Shara Room, 
im taa .p k ia  util. Vary Clooa to Poly.
0k>od Study Facbttlaa. C A U  5494407.
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
SPR OTR 9180A4O OBO JEN 5494423
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING QUARTER 
SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE 105MO 
CALL 5494010 STACEY
SLO OWN RM 3 BDRM APT 273MO 
SPRING OTR CALL CARRIE 772-1149
7Sp Ot Raaponalbla Christian M needed 
own room nice house cloaa to Poly 9225 f 
Mo Larry 5499015
TWO PRIVATE ROOMS IN COED HOUSE 
9100 MO. MANY EXTRAS 5490029
Woodsida Apts. Mala, 1 Room, Opr Qtr 
WatarfOas pd. CABLE, 200fMO, 5444029.
W 0008I0E APT famala Oprlng Quarter, 
Own room 928Mno. Cab 041-0497
FEM WANTED. OWN RCXH4. CLOSE TO 
POLY. 920QMO. 5497900
Famala Rmt needed own room at Wood- 
aida starting Spr. Qtr. 5494257.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED^lwn 
room bi giaat oonrlo washMry, pool, 
Jacuzzi, apnng qtr 920Qfmo 541-4099
FEMALE ROOMIE naadad to share room 
at MURRAY STREET STATION tor spring 
laOOimo. Cab 0444930
1 F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM AT MURRAY ST STATION FOR 
SPR OTR: fum, bidry rm, pool, short wabi 
to Poly—Cab 5499740
$165/MO!!
Cabla, water 9  garb. paid. No dap. naad­
ad. 4 bloeka from campua, 5 mm. walk, 
compialaly fumi Avab. lor Spring qtr. Cab 
5 ^ 1 7 7 .
2 M/F Rmmta Naadad Spr/Otr, 201/mo 
Shared Room, 0 Mm to Poly. 541-4946.
2 SINGLE RMS 92S0A4O SH BOI CALL 
7790047 ASK FOR DENSE FREMONLY
2 Spaoaa avababla Inig.fum. 
condo. W/D, MICRO, Etc. PH. 5442142
2 SPACES AVAIL. STARTINQ SPRING 
OTR IN CONDO BETH 5444347
APARTMENT FOR RENT4PR QTR 
FOR 3 PEOPLE 1 SINGLE 2 SHARE 
9500IMO. CLOSE TO POLY 5440784
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPR 
QTR. Large apL vary d o aa  to Poly. RENT 
NEQ. Mark 5490098
DONT ROIT-BUV PARENTS GET THE 
TAX BREAK, YOU GET THE HOUSING. 
2HOUSE8 ON 1 LOT IN SLO. ONLY 
920000 DOWN 0 IT’S YOURS FOR MORE 
INFO
CA U  5414724 BKR
FEMALE TO SHR SPRING, SUMMER... 
3 BEDRM HOUSE 19  mbaa to Poly 
WASHERIDRYER, HUGE BACKYARD 
GREAT ROOMIES, CAU 0442734 9196
STORAGE: haK garage for rent 900 
par mo. (M  041-3030 keep trybig
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE L»T OF A U  AFFORDABU 
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE IN 
SLO CAU  STEVE NELSON F S  INC. 
5494370
MOBEl HOME—I2x00 w/expando, 3 
biftm, IN bath, waahar 9 dryer m Park 
with pool, lacuzzl. 930,5009444000
8 TuMday. March 4, I960 Muitang DaHy
Astronauts speak on r e s ig n a t io n  
Challenger explosion
SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — Members of the nation’s 
astronaut corps, speaking for the 
first time publicly about the 
Challenger disaster, %*y they are 
looking forward to getting an­
swers on what caused the shuttle 
explosion and then resume the 
flights.
NASA needs “ to have an op­
portunity to Tind out what the 
cause of the accident was, any 
X potential problems and how they 
can be fixed, implement them 
and go fly again.’* astronaut Joe 
Engle said Monday in an inter­
view.
The space agency was allowing 
Engle, Charles Gordon Fullerton, 
Vance Brand and Hank Hart-
----- sfiald to be interviewed at
Johnson Space Center.
' Engle said his confidence in the 
shuttle program was not shaken 
by the disaster, but be did expect 
changes to be made in the deci* 
- sion-making process. That pro- 
cess has come under close 
scrutiny by a special commission 
investigating the Challenger 
disaster, in which six astronauts 
and a teacher were killed.
Asked about the commission 
hearings and statements from 
chairman William Rogers, who 
^  said launch decision was flawed, 
Engle said he was no less confi­
dent.
He said astronauts probably
BLUE DOVE 
BEAUTY SALOM
specializing In perms. 
hIghUghttng. I\atr cutting 
sculptured nails.
774 PALM ST. 544-1213
will become involved in some 
areas of the decision-making 
process, but, “ There are a lot of 
decision-making areas and its 
impossible for the crew to cover 
all of them and somebody has to 
make those decisions.”
Engle also said there have been 
discussions for some time on a 
system  th a t w ould allow 
astronauts to escape in case of an 
emergency. The proposals range 
from a total escape capsule to a 
system that allows each individ­
ual to eject.
“ It’s still theoretically possible 
but whether or not it’s practical I 
don’t know,”  he said.
The astronauts felt a lou  after 
the explosion, Engle said, but he 
did not believe there was a  
morale problem. Astronauts have 
continued their training program 
and he has been doing some’ fly­
ing, he said.
In an interview published 
Monday In USA Today, Fuller­
ton said he wants to know what 
happened to the Challenger 
flight.
“ There seems to be some 
disagreement over who should 
have done what,” Fullerton told 
the newspaper. “ All of that 
seems to be secondary. I’d like to 
know what really went wrong.”
The newspaper said Fullerton, 
Loren Shriver, Frederick Hauck 
and Don Williams spoke over the 
weekend. All but Fullerton were 
scheduled for missions this year.
“ We’re highly motivated folks 
and are confidoit we’re going to 
learn a lot through the investiga­
tion,”  said Hauck. “ Safest thing 
is to fly right after an accident.”
ignatkm were the result of time 
pressures and concerns about 
grades. “ I really like him as a 
friend, but he probably spread 
himself too thin.”  Mendes said. 
“ It (his resignation) was pro­
bably the best thing for him and 
the post.”
Sweeney said Reichel’s in­
volvement in other chibs and job 
hunting prevented him from put­
ting the time into his ASl l o ­
tion, adding, “ His views were 
different than mine, but you need 
diverse viewpoints on the staff.”
Sweeney and Mendes made 
their comments before learning 
of Reichd’s allegations.
Reichel said dass scheduling 
conflicts caused him to mbs the 
Chamber of Commerce meetings. 
“ I’m a student first,”  he said.
Rekhet said a substitute was 
arranged in the fall to attend the 
meetings and he did not learn of 
his replacement’s lack of atten­
dance until late February. “ Mike 
and I both agreed that this guy 
would be a good rep because he 
had a vested interest,” Reichel 
said. The substitute was arrang-
M can no lonoar, 
In good faith, 
rapreaant student 
government 
In outside 
organizations’
ing a Latin Amkican symposium 
and wanted to becmne familiar 
with the board members.
The retreats were missed, 
Reichel added, because the 
weekends were the only time he 
had to work.
Reichel’s investigation does 
not extend into the president’s
office. “ Mike Mendes is as fine 
an individuai as you can And,”  he 
said. “ He tries hard for the stu­
dents. I have a lot of respect for 
him.”
Attempts to retch Sweeney 
and Mendes Monday afternoon 
for comment on Reichel’s 
remarks were unsuccessful.
DISABLED TESTING RESOLUTION
From page 1 
ent in clau.
The specific issues addressed 
in the resolution were the follow­
ing:
•Students with disabilities 
identified by DSS should be 
allowed instructional adaptk- 
tions, aherations and accomoda­
tions. These privileges are to be 
agreed upon by the instructor 
and the student.
•Students with identified 
disabilities will be allowed 
testing adaptations, alterations 
and accommodations.
• I f  it is requested by the stu­
dent or professor, with regards to
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special testing, DSS will assist in 
arranging for any necessary in­
structional or testing arrange­
ments.
•The confidentiality of testing 
must not be abridged.
Since the passage of the reso­
lution, the DSS staff has started 
educating the faculty about the 
services through presentations 
and memorandums. Clendenen 
said she has conducted 11 pres­
entations to departments and 
will give a presentation to new 
faculty at the fall conference. 
Faculty members in all depart­
ments have received copies of the 
resolution.
In a memo sent by President 
Baker to Lloyd Lamouria, chair, 
of the Academic Senate and an 
agricultural engineering pro­
fessor, Baker supported the reso­
lution by saying it was a “reaf- 
Armation of existing CaUfomia 
Sute University and Cal Poly 
policy,”  which he Ailly endorses.
Clendenen said the biggest 
hurdle In getting the resolution 
pamed was coavindng faculty 
that the confidentiality of testing 
would not be broken. Clendenen 
said for a student to be granted • 
extra time for a test, the student 
must have a special form signed 
by the professor approving the 
extended tinm and special testing 
procedures.
Care is taken by DSS to ap­
point a proctor to conduct the 
test. A place for testing is decid­
ed by DSS with the approval of 
the professor. In order to ensure 
that the test win not be lost or 
stolen, it is picked up Atm  the 
professor by someone Aom DSS, 
placed in a sealed envelope and 
ddhrered back to the professor 
-by tiie proctor. “ We win try to 
thwbest of our abiUty to preserve 
the conAdentiatity of testing,”  
Clendenen said.
She said faculty may cause 
conflicts for disabled students 
who ask for special accomoda­
tions because of a lack of knowl­
edge about the services offered 
by DSS. The main goal of the 
Academic Senate action is to
“ use the resolution as a device to 
inform faculty members of our 
services,”  said Clendenen.
Clendenen said the idea for the 
resolution came about when a 
student with a head injury expe­
rienced difAculty with a pro­
fessor in getting extra time for a 
test. The problem was brought to 
the attention of the Advisory 
Committee at the DSS office, 
which then addressed the pro­
blem to the Academic Senate.
Clendenen said faculty on'* 
campus needed to be “-aware that 
studmts with disabilities had a 
right to certain accomodations.”
The Advisory Committee is 
composed of faculty, students
*Wc will try to the 
best of our ability 
to preserve the con­
fidentiality*
—Harriet Clendenen
and staff who discuas various 
problems on campus. Clendenen 
said by having faculty Aom the 
DSS Advisory Committee ap­
proach faculty on the Academic 
Senate, the group srould Hatan. 
“ If the problem was disenmsd 
and explained by thdr (other 
faculty) peers, they would pay 
attention to it,”  said Cleadenea.
Bill Forgeng, a metaBnrgkal 
engineering  p ro fe sso r, was 
primarily te^ xmsible for gettiag 
the resohitidn passed. Forgeng is 
a member of the Student Ser­
vices Committee of the Acadeasic 
Senate.
He said the resolution was not 
really necessary, but having it 
makes faculty understand the 
needs of disabled students. “ It 
will make faculty more awara of 
how a handicapped person may 
need special accommodations.”
